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the catholic record. FRIDAY, JUNE 25.8
"WHAT GOOD IB THE 

FEW YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY?

BUSINESS ITEMS! systematic theology, in the 12th century; wanting. .It wo, applied by Uutteuberg, suastalent in the city, and under the leader- in Jatumy, were as truly and exclusively manuscripts. how old or l.y «drat name called,
shiii of Mr. Bonner, rendered several of ti,oa#t of Italy, as the restoration of As soon as the European world Reuan s stock of mots ' “ _ .
the choicest compositions of Rossini and Oreek literature and of clos-i.-al teste in emerged from the barbarism winch sue- spring and •umn.ei wear has n"i'eii.
Haydn in a masterly manner, the choruses the fifteenth century.” needed the civilization of ancient Rome, fhe ffuabty of Ç govi • * P i"
being very powerful. The “Allulia” of yi„. Km pile which < hnrleitiigm- -me- univendtie> were established, that of thing of he 11 e .‘I'*
J.ambillotlc was gieatly admired, the j„ founding on the ruins „f the | Oxford, by Alfred “the Great, in «66, Loudon Wore, while the prices are as low
solos and duos being nicelv rendered. An fallen Roman worn paved the way for the i Cambridge in J15, and Vans, by Char-j as any otlier ru -e * 11 -
orchestra from the O. o‘K. O hand and rl.Kt„ratif........ .. learning Wherever the ! lemague in him. In this respect, Italy | J. TfR»EH, dealer in fruit, fisli and
Messrs. Brewer and Anderson furnished .......... ........0f thi- good and liberal monarch was most richly endowed. It possessed game of ail kinrN in season, nun.la
the accompaniment. Rev. Dr. O’Connor I w(lh Mt |„,tyr„ were held in honor, the universities of Rome, Bologim, lhsa, | street near Mrong s Hotel. Uoods de- 
officiated at Vespers. The Rev. lather m, cuurt w„, till,-.! with learned men, and t’avia, Padua, all famous in the 12th and i tivcied promptly at the lowest rates.
Dawson gave a most interesting lecture a nl.w ]j„ilt ,a |iat„i from this bright succeeding centuries. I In last named I 1 lm-e having a horse anil desirous ol 
on the Catholic Church in relation to Lit- ce,llr(. throughout the wide extent of his gave to the world Columbus and Amen- 
erature and Science, the following report vant dominions. Alenin, fin Englishman, cun X espucciuK In the 1 dth century
of which wa* taken for the Catholic He- ftIld the first acholai of hi- age, wa> en there were at some umveraitie» 1 «,000 ! other column. u
cord couraged to remaiu near the person of the «tudenti- at the same tune, at Oxford no Nkw Boot and Shoj> store in Si

Letters ami learning .till flourished in gr(;ai Me,whilst England was com- fewer than :30vcmn. The 11th century | T..uMAH.-Pucuck Bros, luve opeuied yut mq^ jq KEEP COOL YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY.
the apostolic time. It was the heyday of f„r the 1„- of - great a l.rought to light the oug lost pandects of a new boot and shoe store m St. Thomas. riVW I W Ettr WWL , ^#1111» ( Ml/™ I*!," o“THE
Rome’s Augustan age. The first preachers teacher by the presence then of Justinian. Civil and Canon law were re- They intend to carry a= large a stock as DURING THE sacred heart London, ont.
of Christianity disdained not to use the Aldhelm, Beda and a host of other learn- vived bv Werner, at Bologna, whilst the any store in Ontario. This will enable all
refined language of the day. It was nd i d men. Alfred himself, sojustilv styled universities spread learning all over to get what they want, a. every known
inirably adapted to the dignity <>f their “ the great,” cultivated letters, ami not- Europe, Paris largely contributing. The style and variety will be kept on hand in 
yubject, and ny employing sm h a power- , withstand in-'the incui>ious of the heathen medical schools of Salerno, Paris, and large quantities, a new feature for M. 
ful weapon they at once placed themselves | a,„j barbarian Dane-, against whom he Montpelier were celebrated in the 11th Thomas. Price* will be very low to suit
in relation with that world the face of fousht no few. i than liftv-f'-ur pitched * century. The present age ha- atlded the present competition, (live them a call,
which they were destined to change. The battles, wn- able hv n judicious division i hut little to the universities, all the halls A Mount JOY, importer and wholesale 
learned Luke wrote his gospel and the flf his time to translate the Latin history of Oxford and Cambridge having been dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
history of the Acts of the Apostles in the oj |ie(ja jnto his native Saxon. The founded before 151 1 ami 1310. smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall
elegant language of cultivated Greece, introduction of Christianity from Rome | The science of music wa, advanced buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont.
St. Paul, who, before his conversion, he- i among the Southern Saxons,* by St. Augu.- : by the invention of the gamut, in 1214. M v°u have a cold, get a >ottle uf Hark
longe/l to the learned sect of the Pharisees, tine,and among the Northern by St.Aidan, I Organs were introduced into Europe hv ness Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure
addressed his hearers in language worthy from Line, had prepared the Saxon tribes , the Italians in the rtli century. Bell- drugs, chemicals, perfumery, u\ e 'tuffs 
of his high theme. Imagine him doing [ for thishapp y restoration of letters and civi- • were used in churches in the year patent medicines, and every thing kept 
otherwise. Imagine him discoursing in [Dation. It was sadly impeded,however,by , t>°5. The 12th century produced the a first class drug store, go to Hark ne 
some haihaious and ungrammatical jai- the f'reuueiit invasions of the Danes, win. : mariner’s compass, when navigation and corner of Dundas and >X ellin 
gun to the fastidious Athenians ! Would | spread linvoc on every side. It was not commerce were greatly extended, 
they not have said: “ How can tins un- till the nations of Europe were delivered \ enice had hanks and hills of exchange 
lettered barbarian instruct us concerning from this northern scourge, that a thoi- in 1157. The students in universities 
the unknovni God whom it has baffled all oughand uninterrupted revival of learning I employing couriei- all over Europe, the 
our sages to discover ?” So necessary was commenced in the eleventh century. In Post Office vaine to he established. A 
elegant language f >r the propagation of that and the succeeding centurie' were : monk of Pisa discovered -pectacles in 12*5. 
the gospel, that it was taught those apos- chiefly distinguished among the learned, Swartz of Cologne made the first gunpow- 
tles who were uneducated by inspiration Herbert, afterwards Pope Sylvester II.. ! der in 1320. In the same century 
from on high. Anselm and Lanfranc, Archbishops of I were used at Crecy and Poitiers

So great an example was not lost on Canterbury, St. Bernard, Alexander of i ian numbers were introduced by Pope
their successors. Polycarp, Ignatius, Ciem- ! Hales, Albert us Magnus, Roger Bacon and Sylvester II. Herbert), in OtH, and Alge-
ent, Irenæus, Lactantiun, Origen, Tertul- St. Thomas Aquinas. The last named is ! braie calculation by the Italians in 1412.
Iran, many of whose admirable writings I ],eM to he equal in strength, depth, grasp, Glass windows existed in the 3rd and 4th 
have come down to our time, de tended , an,i clear» e-s of mind, to Lord Bacon and centuries. The art of staining glass in «11 
the Christian faith in a style that com- . sir Isaac Newton. In many respects he the perfection of the middle age, for 
mnnded the attention of those proud was their superior. So we need not won- gothic churches, cannot be equalled in our 
patricians who remembered the elegance der that the present sovereign Pontiff time. It i> well known that agriculture was
of Rome’s Augustan age. Somewhat | earnestly recommended to all students a introduced,a- soon a- the storms of war per-
later, Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome, thoughtful perusal of his admirable writ- mitted, by colonies of monks in the wilds
Cyprian, Ephrem, Epiphanius, St. John ings. : of Germany and France. Bishop Wilfred
Chrysostom, Basil the Great and St. j The diffusion of letters throughout j and his monk' taught the Saxons the art 
Gregory Na/ianzen, spoke and wrote the j Europe, in those ages, was powerfully pro- ui fishing in (>03. The monks of the durl: 
elegant language of classic times. So ini- motea by fiequent pilgrimages to Rome, | nge> studied botany and horticulture. The 
portant was the study of classic learning where, as we have seen, the -tin uf know- hours of the tlav and the seasons of the 
field to he for the Christian people that ' ledge set the latest, and rose the soonest, | year were marked lw the expanding and 
the last named father of the tinurch com- , fn,iu the dismal night of barbarism. The I closing, the flourishing and decay of 
posed a great number of able works, well crusacles also played their part. They I flowers; 
calculated to supply the place of that occasioned much interchange of thought, | what a lovely thought to 
ancient literature of which the apostate I struck a deadlv blow at feudalism, origin- i As they flouted in lunti 
Emperor, Julian, deprived the (’!• umi, in ated enterprise, stimulated commerce, ^nVu?îaïgiiYnto the10 f< 
order, by degrading the intellect, to up- taught self-reliance. They were as a mighty ,, . ‘ . .
root the faith. In this lie failed, ami »' shtdd between Christian civilization and Herbert erected a clock at -Lagde mrg 
completely ns when defeated in his last barbarism, between advancing Europe and J?.1’ , 10 t le Krvat* 111 ",e 'on.r (,Vr
battle, and mortally wounded, he plucked hostile Asia, between the pestilential vres- Lh.ck- wen* quite common m the 12th
Un- fatal arrow from his bleeding breast, vent and the vivifying cross. Let it not centun. Fainting was revived in Italy 
evelnimii.g. “Galilean. tlion lui-t cun- be said that it was of no consequence that centun; by lut en ta of Pisa,
•tueted Godfrey de Bouillon caused the banner of (Tiu*° of Sle"lm' Citnahue uf Horence.

ubi.im: iik t.t.Mtsix-. the cross to float for 100 years over the '-fU'i came the age of Raphael Titian,
S.n.u aft.:! the time of those illustrious renowned City ,.f Jerusalem. Islam M>' lmel Angelo, Domenichino, HanttiW, 

doctors, tlv Roman Km pi if of the West | was thus eri ppled, letteis anil civilization Garacci, Leonardo tla Vinci. the silk 
fell a prey toi,'barbarian enemies. The j saved from it- devastating inroads, and was brought to Constantinople m
cause of letters perished for a time iu its i the fall of Constantinople retarded for ->32 and cultivated by Italians throughout 
downfall. Hordes of Goths and Vandals * some hundreds of years. These wars by Lurope m the 12th century. I lie silk 
under Alaric and Genseric, Attila and , which Europe was saved could not have manufactures of Italy, rranut- ami iland- 
Totila, poured down upon the plains of been waged without the powerful action crs. in the 13th century, &c., were superior 
Italy; and there was no Marcus Aurelius 0f the Ropes. Gregory X II. and Liban to J. °'e °‘ J. , l,lef«nt time. Let the 
or Septimius Severus to lead Rome’s j XrIII. were the chief * preachers of the architcture of the middle ages be judged 
legions, as of old, to victory. One solitary . crusades. I • 1f8 remains. It certainly affords^ a
instance is recorded of a barbarian army The invention of printing by Gutten- wonderful proof of the taste, knowledge
having been repelled. The terrible Attila, ■ burg, in 143(5, highly favored the growth aud airhitecturnl skill of those tunes.
King of the Huns, had advanced, at the ,,f learning, as did, also, the generous j , (!m* improvement in particular ot the Lard ^
head of his victorious army, as far ns , patronage of the Medici, the este Guelph ! ''f' ®8e8 .,‘aunot ,,c . overlooked—-the i Eggs. Htore Lots, p doz. ..
Aquileia and threatened Rome. Leo tlu- ancestors of our royal family', tlm i ^-vatioii of woman to lier proper sphere I ‘ hrmm-
Great, was Rope; and it was worthy of Gonzagas and the Rope'. The disaster* of 111 soçmty. In nil barbarous states of | # Rolls..’.*.'...
such a Rope to makt- an effort in order to I the (Jhristians of the Eastern Empire mankind, she was a mere drudge and Cheese,Dairy,** lb............... ........
«ave the city which there wa, no strong i likewise aided in extending learning | s'»ve. She war eoiistituted in the middle ; Mut|(,n „ miscellaneous.
arm to protect. His predecessors had throughout the West. Manx learned 1 a8.e8 Die equal, the companion «ml the Lamb, to...........
pleaded in vain for life and liberty with the Greek > sought a home in Western Christen- ! fr,eml of man. It chivalry, with that ex- i Beef, pr to *> qtr
tyrant Ktitperor» of Rome. It war their dom, when (Vn-lantimmle wa- taken l.y aggmatmn which was its characteristic ami j YS?key“ eacl,: 
glory to not in cruelty and blood—the Mahomet II. in 1453. .Mind once more lts Lault, ascribed tv woman more than Dried Apples to.
filood of the saints. A saint now pleaded triumphed over matter and things was due religion . orrected chivalry, Onto,its. ^bht... .
for and saved tlieir city. Leo, accompanied material. As in the halcyon days of und true honor, with true social position, straw, ^ load.............
only by some defenceless ecclesiastics. Rome’s Augustan age, genius swayed the “aî ')e.e,n.tîie res\vt: . . DresJiMi^Ho^^
proceeded from Rome to Aquileia and worhi of tin West. Mankind did homage Iv all things religion promoted improve- chickens, pair
sought an interview with King Attila, to Italian progress and hailed the new ment, never failing to make art, science , Ducks..... ...............
Some idea may he formed of the peiwim- era «f lettered light a, the “«,«• .V.” I a'"1 lvttcl>- t.$ell"?r »'lth 1,11 material , Turnip, P bush ..........
sive power of the Holy Pontiff’s Words, ......... . , progress, auxiliary to its great work— App|M>'b«K'
when it is rememberer! that the fierce st'irtslmm i,",'Vnme"!Jei irim> her wiu.ercd I [,iat “f restoring man. a* far as possible 1 Potato» bag 
barbarian was profoundly moved and im- ! I;..v>: . here below, to lus primcyal excellence "f - conl'woort. No. 1 iiry.^'rarii.
mediately cou.u.anded his forces to re S/X-C ^S "an/  ̂» : .r|‘"‘’w'ln« "v»ty winch the | T.Ulow. rendered •• .................
trace, their steps. head. | Omnipotent ltad originally stamped upon wool.

Rut Rome could not he finally saved. H | tBKritatŒim , 
owed ncrilshmgdeltt of expiation, h vain -. i wm, sweeter notes each rising temple rung: !
GotllS, Vandals, XTsigoths, Ostrogoths. 1 A Kaplinel painted and n Vida sung.
Alan-, 11 un-, Lombards, Danes and Nor- .MfiCsK^lxmiT'
mans, rushed in quick succession on the j Cremona now shall t-\er boast ihy nrum-, 
devoteyJ city. One wave of invading As next in place to Mantua, next fn 
hordes had no sooner rweded than another 1 There i' not space for more than a few 
followed. In the comparatively short j of the many improvements and discoveries 
space of twenty years Rome was five times j that were alluded to in the lecture, as 
taken by assault and pill tged. The power shedding lustre on those years which are 
of dissolution had now reached the heart stigmatized b\ modern sciolist* as ‘‘ dark.” 
of the vnxt empire, it had already made j Our modern languagt ~ with their varied 
the world around a moral waste, extin- ! excellencies, arose amid the reputed chaos 
guishing everywhere the light of learning, and ignorance of middle ages. First came

“There was in that period of general Italian, soft, sweet and beautiful from the 
uncial dissolution, one country,” says nn storms of political turmoil and the 
American writer, (N. Am. Rtrinr, 1840; thunder of war. like Vvtherean Venus 
art. 11 allam’s Middle Ages, Rome.) “in j from tin- foaui of the storm-tossed Ocean; 
which the work ot devastation commenced j next the graceful and delicate French; 
much later, and ended much sooner, then the stiff, stern and dignified Spanish;
Italy, in the middle ages, was like Mt. ! lastly German and English, manly and 
Ararat in the deluge—-tlie last reached by i strong, like the people who own them, 
the flood and the first left. The remains compensating by their extreme richness 
of the Homan social world were either | for a certain absence of perfect polish, 
never utterly dispersed in that country or with which time may yet endow them, 
far later than anywhere else ; and if we The light of modern poetry shone 
arc to date the close of the middle ages from | throughout the dark age-. Originating 
the extinction of feudalism, that revolution i with the Troubadours in the 12th cen - 

effected in Italy no h-s than three cen- tury, it could boast a Dante in the 13th, 
furies before the time of Charles \\,—the i whilst in the 14th arose Petrarch, whom 
epoch assumed by Hallani as the conclu- i the Romans crowned with laurel, possibly 
mou of his work. It would then, perhaps, | in order to show, , how could it he otlicr- 
be expedient to refer the history of wise in the darl ages ?) that they loved 
Europe in the middle ages to Italy, ! darkness rather than light. Our own 
as the history of the ancient world has i Lhaucer followed in the wake 
always been referred to Rome. The of Petrarch. Vnpyurs, on which 
great ascendency of the Papal power the ancient wrote, could no longer 
and the influence of Italian geniu> on the , he brought from Egypt, when that 
literature and the fine arts <>f all coun- country was conquered by the fierce 
tries made Italy essentially the center ! Sarneens in <>41. Nwe.'sity, the mother of 
of light— the sovereign of thought—the invention, led to the discovery of paper, 
capital of civilization. It is known that cotton paper was usea m

WONDERFUI, l'lUXiRKtid IN iTAi-Y. Italy in the loth venture; ami that linen
Hear Mr. Hallam: paper was manufactured there in IKK).
“It may be said, with some truth, that , Clurotgyoiintyhy wa- n discovery of the 

Italy supplied the fire from which other 10th century. Moveable types of 
nations in this first, a> afterwards iyory, wood or metal, or plates 
in the second era of the revival of with letters curved on

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
IN RELATION TO

LITERATURE AND SCIENCE

This uueation you can Lave answered to your entire HutiHfaetion by sending your 
orders to it for anything you winh to purchase in New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of Its many advantages in acting a* your Agent for the purchaniug of any good* 
or attending to any hutilneNH matters requiring careful sui>erviKlon and save you the time 
and expense of coming here iu person to do the same.

Whatever Is advertised in any American piilllfeation you can get at same rules us 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,

:t7 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.I! good business should notice the L . b. Mt 
! Wringer Company’s advertisement in an-

EDUCATIONAL.DRY GOODS. I

Till WEATHER! Ss&Ki-ES
. pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground*, 
j afford every facility for the enjoyment of lu- 

.... , . » . . vigorating exerciw. Bystem of education
Ladles by procuring Light bummer j thorough and practical. Educational advau-

IHvss Material, in either Lawns, Mus- fr,-, „r marge, „„i,
lllis or urrnadllirs, Lin e Mitt*, runs, In Class, hut pnu tically by conversation. 
I'Iha i Ahnn t... 1 The Library contains choice and standard
rim i omoii nose, At * , works. Literary reunions are held monthly

Gentlemen. In providing cool Summer Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pfu- 
„ , . ... . t minent feature. Musical Soirees take place
I llderclotlilllir, I ilie Linen Sliirts, Hlld weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement

and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to prornoie physical and lntel- 

velopmcnt, habits of neatness and 
economy, with reünvment of manner.

Tkkms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furtht 
lor, or any

Collars. Xu.
in tielectualAll can be had at very low prices and 

latest styles at
gton streets.

Fitzpatrick's Premium Stained Glass 
for Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
XXhirk-. Received Prizes at London, Eng
land, 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
187G. Sent everywhere. Address—B<»x 
22d, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie h 
moved to A. J. XXrebster’* old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on >ale.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at I’oeock Bros. They keep a full line 
of latties* and gentlemen’s fine goods. 
No trout de to show goods. Written order* 
promptly attended to.

One of the sight* of the City of Hamil
ton is the factory in which the celebrated 
“ Myrtle Navy” tobacco is made. Some 
people may suppose that putting up plugs 
of tob icco must be a very simple matter, 
but a walk among the j 
plicated machinery of 
would speedily undeceive them. Here are 
hydraulic presses, screw presses, iron 
frames, all of enormous strength, besides 
a steam engine and many other pieces of 
machinery.

J. J. GIBBONS,
it particulars apply to the Super- 
Driest of the Diocese.CRYSTAL HALL BUILDING.

DUNDAS STREET.
CROCKERY.

COST PRICE
SALE S! CHINESE

POTTERY

NEWcannon

CHEAP GOODS
THE YEAR ROUND DIRECT FROM CHINA.

P The tirst ever offered in London.X < ALUM. THE ATTENTION of tlie 
Purchasing Public to the above some
what unusual heading, our idea is to pro- 
peoplv generally from being misled by 
tin advertisements calculated to Influ

ence at least the unthinking The people 
of London and surrounding country are no 
doubt aware, or should be, that THE DODGE 
of Ski.lino out, Rkmovino and Going Out 
of Hvsixess, In order to get patronage un
der the guise of selling cheap, is a VERY 
< >LD ON E, and also a reprehensible t* 
particularly when these Flaming Manifes
toes are not carried out ; and when those 
dodges are Periodically Practiced, peo
ple should he on theii guard, frown down 
such practices, and stamp them out by buy
ing their goods from houses WHO SELL 
CHEAP ALL THE TIME, ill a straightfor
ward, business-like way. Every Intelligent
buyer knows well that to carry on business _ , _ ., „
honestly a living profit must be made, and Dinner. Tea and Toilet Sets 
the very idea of selling goods Below cost, at
an actual loss, bears on the face of it at least X/ePV LOW, at
Too Much Generosity to re Real. We 
have no hesitation in saying—and our sales
so far this season prove the truth of the as- : I ■ W 7
sertlon—that WE ARE NOT BEING UN- 1 ■ I
DERSOLD IN THE <TTY. Our goods are ■ e 9
Fresh. Seasonable and UNIFORMLY CHEAP r* r~) "V ^ ’T* A T LI ATT
all through. Customers are well served at vy lx I O A A I—< n r\. 1—< i—«,
tin counters of our large and attractive 

which extends from street to street.
A. B. I’OWEU. A Co.

I
FULL STUCK OF

BRONZE LAMPS!fonderons and coin- 
this establishment

ractlce,
FRESH IMPORTATIONS OF

mark tlie hours

PLATEDWAREtiding flowers 
•r's day !'UiuiiM

COMMERCIAL
London Markets.

London, Out.. June 21, 1880. 
IN

100 lbs $1 tO I So
. ... 1 5U to 1 70 
. ... 1 ot to 1 US 

to 1 lu 
to 1 00 

. 1 00 to J ID

to 1 2-i | Store

Wheat. Winter 
Spring
Corn........................
gat»............
Barley....................

Buckwheat . .

........... 1 ou

............ 0 95

: ... inS DUNDAS ST1ŒET.■ 1
FLO UK AND > 

Flour Cw THE KID GLOVE HOUSE.00 to 3 25

% III ïm
25 to 2 * 
00 to :t 25 
25 to 2 50 
50 to 2 00 
00 to 11 OU 
00 to 18 (Nl 

. ... 2 50 to 3 00

Fall W1 
Mixed L 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
(iraham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Cornmeal 
Bran, pe 
Shorts, 4»
Oatmeal, P ewt..........

¥a CARRIAGES.
LOS PON CARRIAGE FACTOR Y

J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages. Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail, v

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
ît-ir Has been in business over 25 years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs ITS FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the lut 
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New 
Wales, Australia
Factory; KING ST., W. of Market.

PRODUCE.
.. 0 09 to 0 12

• U 10 to 0 11
0 10 to 0 13

........0 13 to 0 15

........ U 15 to 0 111
U 11 to 0 15

Week before last wv had our Carpet sale, 
at cost Last week we had our 20 per cent 
discount sale on ali Black Goods, such as 
Cash meres, Paramets, Lustres, and Merinos 
This week we commence t « » >ell all Canadian 

ns at mill prices. This Is a good oppor- 
y to buy spring cottons and shirtings. 

For instance, grey cottons 6J, 7,, H; 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons. 0,8,9, 10c per vard. 
Shirtings sold at 2Ue, we sell at 10c; Shirtings 
soldat 15c, we sell at 13e. We sell by retail 
at wholesale prices.

Cotto
tunit

.. 0 00 to 0 08 
0 11 to 0 12

........ U 07 to 0 U8
.. (I 15 to 0 00 
. . 0 75 to 1 25 
. . 0 00 to 0 06 

.... 1 .50 to 2 00 

... 8 IK) to 9 00 

.... 2 50 to 3 50 

.... 3 75 to 4 00 
to 0 
to 0

South

CARRIAGESJAMES EATON & CO.
. cwt

5 $S3 W. J. THOMPSON,0
ss.... 0 20 to

.... 0 15 to 0 30
____ 1 25 to 1 50
........ 0 60 to 0 65

6 40 to 6 
3 .50 to 4 

to 0 
to 0 29

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of
,,, 
60 
I Hi CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES- ...................J W

London Stock Market. IN THE DOMINION.OFFICIAL.his brow.
“0s horn-ini suhlimc dédit, C<• lunique tueri 

jvssit -1 avctgs od soh ro tollere vultus. ”

Reported by John Wright, Stock Broker, 10, 
Richmond st.

London, June 7. 
Buyer a. Sellers 

140 
130

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before y 
purchase anywhere else

W. J. THOMPSON.

f£K tip

Huron A Eric

. OilNO RISK. 122 j

E CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
loi I „ _---- ----

Dominion...........
Agricultural .
< anadian............
London Loan .
English IiOim Co.
London Life..........
Royal standard .

Fain cannot stay where i’ is used, ll Financial.............
is tlu* cheapest medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common Sure Tin oat. One 
Bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents' 
worth ha> cured an Old Standing Cough.
One or two bottles cures bad case sof Files 
or Kidney Troubles. Six to Eight appli
cations cure any case of Excoriated Nip
ples or Inflamed Breast. One bottle has 
cured Lame Back of eight years s‘nnding. .
Daniel Flank, of Brookfield, Tioga County, I 
Fa., says; “ 1 went thirty miles for a but- , 
tie of your Oil, which affected a XVonder- j 
ful Cure of a Crooked Limb, by <ix appli- | 
cations. ”—Another who has had Asthma 
for \ ears, says : “ 1 have half a bottle left, |
and SI00 would not buy it if I could get !
no more.”-------Rufus Robinson, ofNiuidn,
N. Y.. writes : ” One small bottle of your’
Ei i. eut it u On. restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper
in five years. ”-------Rev. J. Mallory, of
Wyoming, N. V., writes : “ Vour Fa - 
i.KVTRiu Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one J

It is composed of six of the best Oils j
that are known. It is as good for internal j 33Œ3ST XJS^B 1
ns for external use, and is believed to be _ _ _ . . _ _ — —, __
immeasurably superior to anything ever P» C. BARNARD, I HE COOK 3 FRIEND
made. Will save \ mi much suffering and 1‘nhlie Accountant, Mercantile Agent in Mat- BAKING POWDER
many dollars of expense. ters of Insolvency arid Arbitrator. is the most popular Rakl

Bkw.xHE OF Imitations. - -Ask for hr. Having aeted for several years In the above Dominion, because : It is always of uniform 
Tl.uma»’ Kciw.rir oil. Sv, rim. .lu- sig. :
nature of h. >. I homos is oil the wrap- profession In connection with his other bust- ingredient; it Is economical, and may always 
pel, and the names of Northrop & Lyman nvss be rolled on to do what it claims to do.
are blown in the bottle, and Tab mi other. Hamilton, Ès«,.. laie Mgr. B. V. Canada. ! ('« )<Vk's'hoeNd durtiig 'the score ofyear’s
Sold bv all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. b»bn MvBetli. Esq., Clerk "f the Crow n I It has been before the publie attests the estl-
XOKTtmOV & I.VMAN, Toronto. Ont, V,nV,1’kV.I’: i'irn^MldSlS'. i «»■'" "y
Proprietors for the Dominion. : D v McDonald. Es(| . Mgr i. Mti. ins. Co j

Note. Eclectric Selected and Electrized. U; „ ^^/“^loek! KH,n>

50-3m109,
.... Ill ■Thomas' Eclcdeo 1 >d ! lb-oik Ten Times its 

Weight in Gold, bo non knou' anything 
of it ! If not, it is time gov did.

GAS FITTINGS.Tenders for Rolling Stork.SI,
1921UU

JAMES W. LOTHIAN,
(Late of the firm of McLennan, Lotliiuu 

& Fryer. )

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

105 'T'ENDERS arc invited for furnishing 
1 Rolling Stock required to be delivered 

to the Canadian Pacific Railway, within the 
next four years, comprising the delivery In 
eacmyeur of about the following, viz:— '

16 First 
sleepers i.

20 Second-class cars,
3 Express and baggi 
3 Postal and smokii

the

not ive Engines 
-class cars fa proportion being

GAS AND STEAM FITTER,age cars 
tig cars.

240 Rox freight 
100 Flat car.

2 Wing Ploughs
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 FI angers.

40 Hand cars.
The whole to be manufactured in the Do

minion oi Canada and delivered on the Can
adian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or 
in the Province of Manitoba 

Drawings, specifications and other 
nintion may ne had ou application 
office of the Engineer-in-chief, at Ot ta 
ami alter the 15th day of March next.

Tenders will be received by the un 
signed up to noon on Thursday, the 1st 
oi July next.

By Order.

Bvllliiimrvr «k Sheet Metal Worker,
381 RICHMOND STREET,

LONDON. ONT.
Hot Water Heati 

am Heating, spe 
ud with latest fm 

Heating.
nded to, and done promptl 
furnished.

ing, and Holly System 
ciaities. Country houses 
iprovoments in Plumbing 
woik will be personally 

Estimates, 
TT.tf

Sle
fit tv 
and 
ntte 
etc ,

All
y.

in for
ât the X,. Q_ JOLLIPPE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
& Burns)

PLUMBER,
STEAM & GAS FITTERK BRAVN,

Secretary. BELL HANGER, ETC.De,)t. of Iff i il iv 
Ottawa. 7th

ay.s .(• Canals, ) 
Fcb'ry, 1880. > Dealer in Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron and 

and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe- 
ven to fitting up houses and 

of the city, with 
Also heating same 

Richmond St.. 
42. ly

71:20 wT Lend Pipe, Brass 
cial attention gi>
Public buildings outside 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, 
with steam or hot wate 
London, Ont.

Ac. 
r. 376

Mclennan & fryer

PLUMBERS
GASFITTERS,

Powder In the

STE AM FITTERS, BELLHAXGERS, &iv
241 DUN DAS, ST., LONDON, ONT.

them,
letters lighted tlieir own torcliC' Lanfranc, were used in order to produce the nvve.s- 
Au'Cini IVter Lombard, the founder ot sary impression. The press only was

\t.b|'>. Mrl.ARRX, 

•** College Street, Moi
Call and examine ou 

Water Heating Apparatus now In operation, 
tor dwelltugs, stores, <tv. Patent applied for.

r economical Hot
J ‘nl.l,51lie >ml St. Retailed everywhere..m My

TRUTHS.

HOP BITTERS
( A Medicine, not a Drink).

CONTAINS

Hops, IliiHin, Mandrake, 
Dandelion,

the Purest and Best Medical <4uali
lies of all other Bitters.

THEY G TJ ü E
All diseases ot the Stomach. Bowels 
Blood, Liver, Kinduys, and Urinary 

is. Nervousness, Sleeplessness and es
pecially Female Complaints and Dkvnk-

$1,000 I3ST ŒOE3D
W ill be paid for a case they will not 
or help, or for anything impure o 
Jurions found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and 
try them before you sleep. Take no other-

The I Inj) Cough Cure and Pain Relief 
is the Cheapest, Surest and Rest.

I "k Salk hv all Di<vuuists.

A ml

Or-
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